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Abstract 
This paper explores the fundamental relationship between average monthly 
inflation and its variability in Taiwan between January 1971 and June 1992. Chow 
test results suggest significant evidence of a structural change in inflation behavior 
beginning in 1982; a period of economic liberalization in Taiwan. Analysis which 
accounts for structural change reveals that the fundamental relationship between 
inflation and its variability was served by policies implemented during economic 
liberalization in the early 1980s. In addition, ARCH and GARCH effects fail to be 
significant when structural change is accounted for. 
- Ph.D candidate and Assistant Professor, respectively in the Department of Economics, Utah 
State University. All correspondence concerning this paper should be addressed to Chris 
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I. Introduction 
J ajJee and Kleinman (1977) demonstrOled that the welfare cost of uneven inflation is 
an increasing function of both the expected injlOlion rOle and of the expected dispersion of 
inflation rOles over time and over commodities. Friedman (1977), in his Nobel Lecture, 
argued that "higher rOles of inflation are generally associOled with higher variability of 
inflation and presumably greOler uncenainty about future rOles." As a result of Friedman's 
assenion and the implications of Jaffee and Kleinman's work for the welfare cost of inflation, 
many attempts have been made to empirically validate the relOlionship between expected rOles 
of inflation and its variance. 
Most empirical studies have confirmed a positive relationship between the level of 
inflation and its intenemporal variability for a broad cross-section of countries [see Okun 
(1971), Logue and Willett (1976), Jaffee and Kleiman (1977), Foster (1978), Fisher (1981), 
Hafer and Heyne-Hafer (1981), KOlsimbris and Miller (1982), Pagan, Hall and Trivedi 
(1983), Welch (1989), Chowdhury (1991)J. However, prior to Engle's (1982) application of 
autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (ARCH) techniques to U. K. inflation data, 
empirical analysis of the conditional mean-variance relationship lacked a methodology to 
incorporOle the jpint estimation of expectOlions in the level and variance of inflation. 
Engle (1982) demonstrOled that in the U.K., ARCH techniques improved injlOlion 
variance forecasts relOlive to traditional OLS estimOlion. In a subsequent publication, Engle 
(1983) again used an ARCH model to investigate the conditional mean-variance relationship 
using U.S. price data and found that a "high rate of inflation does not necessarily imply a 
high variance of injlaJion". Engle's results using U. S. data appear to contradict Friedman's 
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armchair empiricism and prior work by Okun (1971), Logue and Willett (1976), Foster 
(1978) and others. However, Engle's results have not escaped criticism of their own. In 
particular, Cosimano and Jansen (1988) argue that a more complete specification of 
autoregressive behavior in the reduced-form inflation equation largely eliminates evidence of 
ARCH type residuals. While Cosimano and Jansen reach the same general conclusion as 
Engle, that inflation levels and variance are unrelated, they' cite work by Holland (1984) to 
argue that ARCH effects are largely a result of model misspecijication. 
In an attempt to reconcile apparently contradictory results, Ball and Cecchetti (1990) 
present a comprehensive analysis of penn-anent and transitory movement in inflation for a 
cross-section of forty countries. Their central finding is that "the level of inflation has a 
much stronger effect on the variance of permanent shoc~ than on the variance of temporary 
shocks, and thus a stronger effect on uncertainty at long horizons". Ball and Cecchetti's 
results are particularly useful in accentuating the social cost of inflation. Since the added 
risk in long-term contracts must be compensated for, high inflation variance distorts the 
allocation of resources between risk compensation and productive enterprise. 
The purpose of this paper is to employ recent data (1971-1992, henceforth period W) 
to investigate e'llpirically whether inflation "uncertainty" has increased with the inflation rate 
in Taiwan. The rapid economic development in Taiwan is one of the few success stories of 
third world development. While Taiwan has experienced average growth rates of B.53 % over 
the last 20 years, it has maintained a relalively low level of inflation compared with other 
developing countries. Studies by Ball and Cecchetti (1990), Buck (1990), and Chowdhury 
(1991) have found evidence of sign.ificanl positive correlation between a country's rate of 
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inflation and its variability. However, previous research has not incorporated an analysis 
of Taiwan's inflation experience. Taiwan provides an interesting case study for two reasons: 
first, it has experienced high growth rates and relatively modest rates of inflation and second, 
Taiwan liberalized economic institutions in the early 1980s and sufficient time-series data are 
available to assess the effect of liberalization on the basic economic linkage between inflation 
rates and inflation variability. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes how inflation uncenainty is 
modeled and measured. Section III presents the framework in which the relationship between 
the conditional mean and conditional variance of inflation is evaluated. Section IV presents 
the empirical results and section V provides a summary of our analysis. 
II. The Measurement of Inflation Uncenainty 
According to rational expectations theory, individuals efficiently process all relevant 
and available information in making a forecast of a juJure period's rate of inflation. 
Estim.ates of next period's inflation can be thought of as the mean of some underlying 
probability distribution, conditioned on the information generation process. Inflation 
uncertainty, tJu;n, arises from a lack of full information about how the future price level is 
detemtined. In theory, each individual's forecast of injlaJion uncenainty can be compared ex 
post by observing the range of the confidence interval bounds for a constant level of 
confidence. For example, an individual may have predicted at the end of 1992 that 1993 
inflation had a 95 percent probability of being between 2 percent and 4 percent. If the same 
individual's 95 percent confidence interval for 1994 injlaJion (forecast made at the end of 
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1993) is wider, say 3 percent to 6 percent, then his uncertainty about 1994 inflation is 
greater than it was for 1993 inflation. The analysis presented above deals with inflation 
uncertainty for a representative individual. In practical application the level of an 
individual's uncertainty about inflation is not directly observable [see Okun (1971), Logue 
and Willett (1976), Fischer (1981), Engle (1982)), so we use the variance of inflation around 
its conditional mean as a proxy for inflation "uncertainty." An implicit assumption in this 
type of analysis is that variance need not be constant but may vary over time. 
We assume that the inflation rate is a random variable (Engle, 1982,1983) and it has 
a nonstochastic unconditional mean and variance at each point in time. Individual economic 
agents fonn expectations of inflation based on his or her own infonnation set. Let p, be the 
inflation rate at time t, 9'.1 be the infonnation available in time t-1, 7(, be the conditional 
mean of p" and hi be the conditional variance of P, around 7(,. Here, we attempt to measure 
1(', and hi where: 
[I) E(P, 18,.) = 1(', 
P) E((P,- 1('J2 1 8 /.1) = h, 
The strength of these measures is that the conditional means and variances can be 
estimated jointly using conventionally specified models for economic variables. 
) 
III. Modeling the Mean- Variance Relationship 
Following Holland (1984), we assume that the variance of inflation is a junction of 
lagged values of the conditional mean (1('J. Under this maintained hypothesis, we first 
evaluate the ARCH process introduced by Engle (1982) and second discuss the GARCH 
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process presented in Bollerslev (1986). Each of the above procedures are based on the test 
of hetroscedasticity developed by Breusch and Pagan (1979) and Goldfeld and Quandt 
(1984). 
In general, the reduced-form inflaJion model is specified as follows: 
[3J p,= a o+ aB(L)p,_1 + (3B(L)m,-1 + 'YB(L)W,-1 + lJD, + "A" T + e, 
Where p, is inflation rate at time t, m,_1 is monthly money supply (M1) at time t-1, W,_1 is 
monthly manufacturing wage rate at time t-1, D, is a dummy variable reflecting shocks to the 
systenl resulting from energy supply restrictions in 1973 and 1979, T is a time trend, and e, is 
an error term, e,-N(O,hJ. B(L) is tlie back-shift operator where, cJ3(L)=a1+ azL + al}+ 
... +a~k,.1, (3B(L)={3]+(3zL+(3,l/+ ... +(3111, and 'YB(L) ='Y] +'YzL+'YI}+ ... +'Y~IIt-]. From [1J 
I 
it is possible to represent the conditional mean of inflation (1fJ by the deterministic portion of 
[3 J as follows: 
[4J 1f,= ao +aB(L)p'_1 + (3B(L)m'_l + 'YB(L)w,-1 + oD, + AT 
From [2J we specify a linear relationship between the variance of inflation and lagged values 
of its conditional mean as follows: 
) 
[5J h, = ro + rB(L)7r,_lI 
Following Cosimano and Jansen (1988), we use Hsiao's (1981) FPE criterion to 
detennine the appropriate lag length for each explanatory variahle in [4J. The FPE criterion 
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chooses values for k, I, m to minimize the asymptotic MSE of the residuals. Choosing k, I, 
and m so as to minimize the FPE statistic is analogous to applying an F-test with varying 
significance levels. 
Under this specification one can test whether the variance of inflation is dependent on 
the level of inflation by regressing the squared residuals from the OLS estimate of equation 
[3 J (which assumes homoscedasticity) on the lagged estimated values of inflation. The test 
statistic NIf is distributed as X2 (q) under the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity of £,. If the 
calculated test statistic exceeds its critical value one rejects the null hypothesis I and 
concludes that the variance of inflation depends on the level of inflation. One can also use 
the F-statistic to test the null hypothesis thal r l = r2 = rJ = r4 = ... = r" =0. If the null 
hypothesis is not rejected one can conclude that inflation is unrelated to its variability (or, 
there doesn't exit any significant relationship between the level of inflation and its variance). 
If hetroscedasticity is present, and ifIr > 0 (where ~r is the sum of the coefficients of the 
lagged values of the expected inflation rate), then there exists a positive relationship between 
the variability of inflation and its conditional mean. 
The ARCH model presented by Engle (1982, 1983) assumes that the conditional 
variance of inflation at time t (hJ is a junction of past sample variances. 
J 
where Ao > 0, AI > 0, i=1, 2, ... q, and AB(L)=AJ+A~+AI}+ .... +A~q-J. Engle (1982, 
1983) also presents a Lagrange Multiplier test for ARCH process against the null hypothesis 
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auxiliary regression (equation [6J), is distributed as X2(q). The test procedure derived in 
Engle (1982, 1983) turns out to be just the same as for the general class of hetroscedasticity 
tests obtained by Breusch and Pagan (1979). Ifwe reject the null hypothesis, then there exits 
an ARCH effect. 
Bollerslev (1986) expands the ARCH model by generalizing the autoregressive 
representation to account for an infinite lag structure. Bollerslev's model is typically referred 
to as the generalized autoregressive conditional heteroscedastic model (GARCH). Bolerslev's 
representation assumes that the conditional variance of inflation at time t (hJ is a junction of 
past sample variance and lagged conditional variances. The GARCH(p,q) process is then 
given by 
[7J E((P,-7rJ2 1 SI.J == hI = Ao + AB(L)el.l + KlJ(L)h,.l 
where Ao > 0, Ai> 0, i=l, 2, ... ,q, KJ > O,j=l, 2, .... ,p, 
GARCH(p,q) process reduces to an ARCH(q) process, andfor p=q=O, e, is a simply white 
noise. Bollerslev suggests a Lagrange multiplier test for GARCH(p,O) against GARCH(p,q) 
[details see Bollerslev (1986)J. 2 For sinlplicity, in this study, we only test a GARCH(1,l) 
1. The nonnegativity constraints associated with the parameters in the hI equation are 
necessary to satisfy certain regularity conditions associated with the ARCH and GARCH 
model. 
2. We know that autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions of the innovation series 
are typically used when identifying and checking the time-series behavior of ARMA models 
(Box and Jenkins). Bollerslev (1986) points out thaI these same junctions, as applied to the 
squared residual series, can be useful for identifying and checking the time-series behavior of 
the conditional variance equation of the GARCH nwdels. 
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process. According to Engle and Bollerslev (1986), if AJ+KJ = 1 in the GARCH(1,1) 
process, then the model is known as IGARCH (integrated GARCH), which implies persistence 
of the conditional variance over all fuJure horizons and also an infinite variance of the 
unconditional distribution of et • 
IV. Data and Empirical Results 
Taiwan's history of monthly inflation is depicted in figure 1 and 2. Casual 
observation suggests a possible structural break in the series between 1981 and 1982, with a 
relatively high rate of inflation between January 1971 and December 1982 (an average yearly 
·rate of 8.7 percent without taking into account the outlier) and a relatively low period of 
inflation between January 1982 and June 1992 (an average yearly rate of 2.1 percent). 
According to Chang (1991) the low inflation experience in the second subperiod is likely a 
result of two factors: first, the Taiwan government has exercised strict control of money 
supply during a period of economic liberalization; and second, increases in labor 
productivity have consistently outpaced wages. Additional factors may include: the rarity of 
fiscal deficits, drops in the prices of impons, and lower impon tariffs. The striking difference 
between these nyo subperiods raises the question whether we can pool them together in the 
regression analysis. In order to answer this question, we construct a Chow test (and 
Gold/eld-Quandt test) for a structural break in 1982. The resulting F-statistic and Likelihood 
ratio stalistic, reponed in table 1, both reject the hypothesis thaI the second subperiod 
belongs to the same regression as the first subperiod at the 1 percent level. These results 
leave us with two subperiods for analysis, Janunry 1971 to December 1981 (hencejonh 
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period I), and January 1982 to June 1992 (henceforth period II). These subperiods capture 
what we might a priori suppose is the high mean-high variance of 1970s and the low mean-
low variance of 1980s. Based on the Chow test results a separate set of equations were 
estimated for the first and second sub period. In addition, we estimate the model using the 
entire sample period to assess the effect of not accounting for structural breaks in the model 
on time series properties of the estimators. 
Our empirical investigation is separated into three sections: first, the data series are 
analyzed for the presence of unit roots; second, the FPE criterion is used to establish 
optimal lag lengths for estimation of the reduced form equations, and finally, ARCH and 
GARCH properties of the estimated variance are explored. 
It is widely recognized that many macroeconomic time-series contain unit roots 
(dominated by stochastic trends) [see, for example, Nelson and Plosser (1982), Stock and 
Watson (1986)). Unit root tests are important in examining the stationarity of a time series 
because a nonstationary regressor invalidates many standard empirical results and thus 
requires special treatment. The test of unit root nonstationarity is pe1jormed by using a 
testing procedure proposed by Dickey and Fuller (1979, 1981), and Said and Dickey (1980).3 
Test results summarized in table 2 confirm the presence of unit roots in the data series used 
J 
in our analysis. Therefore, the first difference of the log of the data series are employed in 
our model. 
3.Schwcrt (1989) compares the pe1jormance of alternative unit root tests, and concludes that 
the augmented version of the Dickey-Fuller tests is superior to various alternatives, including 
the Phillips-Perron test, in the presence of an autoregressive moving average process of 
unknown order. 
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Structural equations (Equation [3]) for each subperiod under investigation are 
estimated by using Hsiao's (1981) FPE criterion to determine the optimum lag length for each 
explanatory variable. We find the optimum lag lengths are 2, 1, and 1 for P,-I, m,_I, and W,-I, 
respectively, in the first subperiod and 10, 1, and 1 for P,_I, m,_I, and W,_J, respectively in the 
second subperiod. Estimation results are presented in table 3, where P, is the first difference 
of the log of the monthly consumer price index, m,_1 is the lagged value of the first difference 
of the log of the monthly money supply (Ml), w,_} is the lagged value of the first difference of 
the log of the monthly manufacturing wage rate, D, is a dummy variable taking a value of one 
for 1973.01-1974.12 and 1979.01-1982.12 to capture the oil supply shocks occurring in 1973 
and 1979. 4 For both subperlods, the coefficient on m,_J is insignificant while the coefficient 
on P'-2 is statistically. significant. The oil shock dummy variable is only statistically significant 
for the first period. Estimation results for equation [5] are presented in table 4. These 
results suggest the presence of heteroscedasticity in the first subperiod but not in the second 
subperiod. Based on hetroscedasticity test results, weighted least squares (WLS) analysis is 
conducted with W,_J as the weight. New estimates for subperiod I obtained from WLS are 
presented in table 4. The coefficient on m,_1 is still insignificant and has a negative sign. A 
comparison of the coefficients on dummy variables (1.497 vs 0.081) suggests that the first oil-
I 
shock had more powerful impact on p, than those of second oil-shock. This may be an 
indication that individuals are rational in adapting their expectations based on previous 
4.Here we do IWt incorporate the T (trend) term in our empirical analysis due to two 
reasons: first, we found that coefficients on trend data were not statistically significant and 
second, as Nelson and Kang (1984) poinJ out, it is better to use regressions in first 
differences rather than regressions in levels with T (time trend) as an extra explanatory 
variable. 
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experience. Heteroscedasticity tests based on the structure of variance in equation [5J 
suppon the hypothesis of dependence of inflation variability on the level of inflation for the 
first subperiod. However, for the second subperiod we fail to rejec~ the null hypothesis of 
homoscedasticity and conclude that there doesn't exist any significant relationship between 
inflation and its variability (weaker negative relationship). These results confirm the findings 
of Logue and Willett (1976), Hafer and Heyne-Hafer (1981), dnd Chowdhury (1991) that 
there exists a weak relationship between inflation and its variability for countries with low 
average inflation rates (below 5%). Logue and Willett (1976) infer that the lack of a 
statistically significant relationship between the inflation and its variability might indicate that 
"the nations are better able to conduct internal monetary and fiscal policy, thus limiting the 
variability and level of inflation. " Chang (1991) repons that during the second subperiod, 
the 8th and 9th Economic Development Plan was implemented and a series of policies were 
announced to liberalize economic structure in Taiwan. 5 
The ARCH process presented by Engle (1982, 1983) maintains a hypothesis that the 
residuals from the reduced-form inflation model are uncorrelated. Since serially correlated 
residuals may, when squared, give us results that look like the ARCH model it is imponant 
for us to carry 9ut diagnostic tests on residuals from equation [3 J to help insure that the 
residuals are uncorrelated. Three tests are performed to evaluate the residuals from the 
reduced form equations: the Godfrey test for serial correlation, the ARCH(q) test, and the 
5.According to Yu(199J), in order to achieve a moderate of economic growth with only mild 
inflation, the government has adopted the following measures: Tight money policy, Economic 
Liberalization, the Six-year National Development Plan, and the Statute for Upgrading of 
Industries. 
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GARCH(1,l) test. Results are presented in table 5. The Godfrey test for serial correlation 
shows strong evidence of serial correlation on residuals from subperiod I. 6 Autocorrelograms 
constructed for the set of residuals from subperiod I suggested evidence of an AR(3) process. 
Rewriting the reduced-fonn inflation equation to include the AR(3) specification results in the 
following: 
[8J p, = ao+ aB(L)p,.J + (3B(L)m'.J + 'YB(L)w"J + oD, + G, 
G, = e, + Ple'.1 + PzG'.2 + p~,.J' e,- N(O,hJ 
h, = Ao + AB(L)e,.l, (AR(3)-ARCH(q)) or 
h, = Ao + AB(L)e,.l+ KB(L)h,.l, (AR (3)-GARCH(P, q)) 
ARCH tests in table 5 indicate that correctionfor the AR(3) process in subperiod I residuals 
eliminates significant evidence of an underlying ARCH process. Table 6 reports the results of 
equation [8J for subperiod I. We can see that m,.J has a positive sign which is consistent with 
economic theory, however remains an insignificant contributor to explaining variation in 
inflation. The dummy variable which accounts for the oil supply shock is statistically 
significant. The coefficients of P are all significant. 
As a comparative analysis, identical test procedures were used to evaluate evidence 
) 
of a mean-variance relationship over the entire sample period. Results for the entire sample 
period indicate significant evidence of a positive relationship between conditional mean and 
6.According to Green (1990), the Durbin-Watson test is not likely to be valid when there is a 
lagged dependent variable in the equation. The statistic will usually be biased toward finding 
no aUJocorrelation. The issue has been studied by Nerlove and Wallis (1966). So, in this 
study we use Godfrey (1978) test for serial correlation on residuals. 
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variance, as well as strong ARCH and GARCH(1,1) effects7 (see table 5, 6, and 7). It 
appears that our results confinn the results of Cosimano and Jansen (1988) for analysis of 
ARCH effects in the subsamples, while contradicting their results in. the full sample. Our 
results are probably most consistent with the findings of Ball and Cecchetti (1990) which 
demonstrate uncertainty about long-tenn rather than short-tenn inflation is more significantly 
affected by changes in the mean level of inflation. 
V. Conclusion 
This paper investigates the relation between inflation and its variability in Taiwan for 
the period of January 1971 to June 1992. The empirical evidence presented herefinds a 
significant positive relationship between inflation and its variability in Taiwan for analysis 
over the full sample period. This result is consistent with those found in most of the 
literature. However, this strong relationship breaks down if the whole sample period was 
divided into two sub periods. The mean-variance relationship seems to be significant in 
periods of high inflation (January 1971 to December 1981), but not in periods of relatively 
low inflation (January 1982 to June 1992). These results tends to confinn the findings of 
Logue and Willett (1976), Hafer and Heyne-Hafer (1981) and Chowdhury (1991). 
) 
7.From table 5 we laww hr = Ao + Aler-/+ Klhr_/ = 0.225 +0.317er_/+ 0.59h,_/. Here we 
test the null hypothesis of AI+KI =1 (IGARCH) by using the t-test approach, we find the 
calculated t value of -0.715 failed to reject the null hypothesis. This indicates the presence of 
integrated GARCH (IGARCH) and the persistence of past volatility in explaining current price 
volatility. These results also provide strong evidence thaI injlalion volalility can be 
categorized by a GARCH (1,1) specification. Since the estimates of the autoregressive 
parameter KJ is greater than All and the sum. of these parameters is smaller than unity, both 
processes are likely to be stationary. 
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Furthermore, we find that correction for serial correlation on residuals (by using Godfrey 
test) from our reduced-form inflation model eliminate evidence of ARCH effects in subsample 
analysis. 
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Table 1:Tests for structural Change In Taiwan Reduced-Form Inflation 
Models [3], [8]:(1971.01-1981.12 versus 1982.01-1992.06) 
A.Tests For Change In Parameters (Chow Test): 
Equation[3] F-statistic 2.7214 Probability 
Likelihood ratio 22.2374 Probability 
Equation[8] F-statistic 2.7526 Probability 
Likelihood ratio 31.1728 Probability 
B.Tests On Variance (Goldfe1d-Quandt Test): 
flo: 0 12 = ol 
H.: 0 12 ~ ol 
Period 1 (1971.01-1981.12): SSRI =379.40 
Period 2 (1982.01-1992.06): SS~=88.94 
G-Q Test = (el·e,/d.f)/(eie2/d.f) = 3.88* 
0.0069 
0.0045 
0.0023 
0.0010 
• denotes significance at the 5 percent and 1 percent level. 
Table 2:Unit Root Tests for data Series 
(Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test) 
1. Whole sample period: 1971.01-1992.06 
Integrated 
7~ Mackinnon critical Values: order of (q) 
Pt 
D(pt) 
-1.0633 
-10.6068* 
-0.7154 
-12.8989* 
-0.7108 
-17.5277* 
-3.9037 
-3.3935 
-3.1225 
2. First subperiod: 1971.01-1981.12 
(1%) 1 
(5%) 1 
(10%) 1 
Integrated 
7~ Mackinnon critical Values: order of (q) 
Pt 
D(pt) 
Il\ 
D(Il\) 
-1.2659 
-7.2847* 
-1.3323 
-9.3132* 
-0.0385 
-13.0542* 
-4.0314 
-3.445 
-3.1471 
3. Second subperiod: 1982.01-1992.06 
(1%) 1 
(5%) 1 
(10%) 1 
Integrated 
7~ Mackinnon critical Values: order of (q) 
Pt 
D (Pt) 
Il\ 
D(Il\) 
-0.6218 
-10.3656* 
-2.0347 
-8.8609* 
-1.6349 
-11.7672* 
-4.0331 (1%) 
-3.4458 (5%) 
-3.1476 (10%) 
* denotes significance at each percent level. 
D denotes the first difference operator. 
1 
1 
1 
Table 3:Parameter Estimates for Reduced-form inflation Model [3] (Dependent 
Variable=pt) . 
Variables 
Pt. l 
Pt-2 
Pt-4 
Pt-5 
Pt-6 
Pt-7 
Pt-8 
Pt-9 
Pt-10 
adj-R2 
F-stat 
SE 
MSE 
SSR 
Period I 
OLS [3. I] 
0 . 511 
(5.526) • 
-0.245 
(-2.732)· 
-3_526 
(-0.827) 
12.185 
(3.698) • 
0.782 
(2.323)" 
0.162 
(0.695) 
0.288 
0.259 
9.974· 
1. 756 
0.0021 
379.40 
Period II 
OLS [3.II] 
0.008 
(0.091) 
-0.292 
(-3.136)· 
-0.199 
(-2.058)· 
0.013 
(0.125) 
-0.079 
(-0.749) 
-0.106 
(-l.066) 
-0.036 
(-0.366) 
-0.098 
(-l.016) 
-0.239 
(-2.543)· 
-0.039 
(-0.415) 
-2.411 
(-0.969) 
-0.261 
(-0.132) 
0.081 
(0.297) 
0_375 
(3.361)· 
0.173 
0.078 
1.811 
0.891 
0.0015 
88.94 
The number in parenthesis denotes t-statistics. 
• denotes significance at the 5 percent level. 
[3] Pt- a o+ aB(L)pt_l + ~B(L)mt_l + yB(L)wt _1 + 6Dt + £t 
Table 4:Parameters Estimates for Reduced-Form Inflation Model [3] (Weighted 
Least Square, Dependent Variable = Pt) and Tests for Inflation Uncertainty 
Using Regression Model [5] of Inflation Expectations (Dependent 
Variable=ht ) • 
variables 
Pt-1 
Pt-2 
~-l 
a o 
SE 
Period I 
WLS [3. I] 
0.664 
(8.728)* 
-0.473 
(-5.809)* 
-8.699 
(-1.863) 
24.428 
(13.362)* 
1.497 
(4.429)* 
0.091 
(0.269) 
0.867 
0.861 
7.481 
F-stat 158.387* 
D-W 
Er 
Variables 
11" -1 
'II" _) 
'II" -5 
'II" -12 
Period I 
OLS [5. I] 
lag(4) lag(12) 
2.669 2.450 
(3.458)* (2.740)* 
-LOSS -1.575 
(-1.342) (-1.741) 
1.142 1. 721 
(1.455) (1.919) 
0.524 0.642 
(0.678) (0.716) 
0.113 
(0.087) 
0.129 
0.100 
9.059 
4.46* 
1.756 
3.279 
(+) 
16.125* 
0.897 
(0.965) 
1.304 
(1.405) 
-0.316 
(-0.341) 
-0.453 
(-0.492) 
0.458 
(0.524) 
-1. 085 
(-1.229) 
-0.204 
(-0.224) 
-1. 275 
(-1. 414) 
0.597 
(0.384) 
0.198 
0.106 
9 . 328 
2.14* 
1. 704 
2.556 
(+) 
23.16* 
The number in parenthesis denotes t-statistics. 
* denotes significant at the 5 percent level. 
Period II 
OLS . [5. II] 
lag (4)' lag (12) 
0.399 0.334 
(1.009) (0.759) 
-0.087 -0.035 
(-0.199) (-0.070) 
-0.619 -0.209 
(-1.395) (-0.379) 
-0.106 -0.476 
(-0.262) (-0.837) 
0.698 
(1.243) 
-0.224 
(-0.404) 
-0.076 
(-0.137) 
0.254 
(0.450) 
-0.486 
(-0.856) 
-0.938 
(-1. 701) 
0.300 
(0.594) 
-0.887 
(-1.934) 
0.803 1.034 
(4.745)* (5.085)* 
0.059 
0.027 
1.381 
1.837 
1.996 
-0.401 
(- ) 
7.198 
0.165 
0.066 
1.292 
1. 666 
2.093 
-1. 741 
( -) 
18.81 
[31 pte a O+ aB(L)pt_l + PB(L)~_l + yB(L)wt _1 + bDt + £t (WLS, weight=wt _1 )· 
[ 5 1 h t = r 0 + rB (L) 11" t - 1 
Table 5:Specification Tests for Equation [3] and [8] 
A.Godfrey Lagrange Multiplier Test for Serial Correlation 
Equation Equation 
Order [3] (S], AR(3) 
of ---------------------- ------------ - --- - ----
Serial Whole Period Period Whole Period Period 
Correlation Period I II Period I II 
N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 
1 16.52"* 14.SS-- 0 . 25 2.19 0.07 NA 
2 16 . 5S** 15.76** 5.03 2.37 0.09 NA 
3 26.95** 16.0S-- 12.23* 3.00 2.75 NA 
5 30.32** 23.37*· 15 . 61* 3.55 6.0S NA 
6 30.92** 24.06·* 15.79* 10.00 S.30 NA 
7 31.35** 24 . 24** 17 .61* 10.05 S.31 NA 
10 31.71*· 24 . 42** 20.16* 11.97 9.1S NA 
11 32.11 ** 26.51** 20.25* 12.55 9.99 NA 
12 32.12** 27.65** 20.53 13.1S 10.12 NA 
* ** denote significance at the 5 percent and 1 percent level, respectively. 
B . ARCH Test 
Equation Equation Equation Equation 
[S],AR(3) (S] ,AR(3) (3] (3] 
Order Whole Period Period Period TABULATED 
of Period I I II 
ARCH N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 N*R2 Xst 2 (q) Xn2 (q) 
1 17.06** 2.03 5.34* 0.00 3.S4 6.63 
2 19.50·· 2.73 6.25* 0.30 5.99 9:21 
3 27.94** 4.49 6.98 0.74 7.S2 11.34 
4 31.91** 6.26 12.38* 1.40 9.49 13.28 
5 33.53** 6.41 14.41· 1.60 11.07 15.09 
6 33 . 50·* 7.68 14.31· 1.66 12.59 16.S1 
7 33.37** 7 . 84 14.23* 2.92 14 . 07 IS.4S 
8 33 . 82** 8.19 14.41 3.99 15.51 20.09 
12 41.37** 11.77 15.75 10.95 21.03 26.22 
16 45.68** 15.68 16.22 14.05 26.30 32 . 00 
20 55 . 92** 20.87 17.28 27.91 31.41 37.57 
24 64.20** 26.31 19.62 34.08 36.42 42 . 98 
* , ** denote significance at the 5 percent and 1 percent level, respectively 
C.GARCH (1,1) Test: 1971.01-1992.06 (Whole period) 
Pt = 0.232 + 0.182 Pt-l - 0.147 Pt-2 -0.044 Pt-3 -
(2.231) (2.162) (-1.750) (-0.516) 
0.075 Pt-. -2.331 mt -1 + 1.809 wt -1 + 0.620 Dt 
(1.038) ( - 1.252) (1.245) (3.863) 
R2 : 0 . 209 
adj-R2 = 0 . 187 
(2.750) (3 . 615) (5.953) 
Table 6:Parameter Estimates for Reduced-form Inflation Model [8]. 
Dependent Variable=pt 
Whole Period 
Period I 
Variables [8.a] , AR{3} [8.b], AR{3} 
Pt-l 
Pt-2 
pte) 
pte. 
lIIc-l 
Wt - l 
Dt 
ero 
Pi 
P2 
p) 
R2 
adj-R2 
1.273 
(7.385) t 
-0.721 
(-2.262)* 
0.224 
(0.806) 
-0.005 
(-0.042) 
0.957 
(0.535) 
10.771 
(5.368)* 
0.215 
(2.550) " 
-0.088 
(-1.829) 
-0.967 
(-5.378)* 
-0.628 
(-4.159)* 
-0.317 
(-3.455)" 
0.335 
0.307 
1.143 
(10.345)" 
-0.389 
(-3.669)" 
1.598 
(0.432) 
16.706 
(5.024) " 
0.259 
(2.034)" 
-0.193 
(-1.817) 
-0.792 
(-6.267)" 
-0.600 
(-4.635)* 
-0.392 
(-4.038)* 
0.416 
0.376 
F-stat 12.014" 10.439* 
SE 1.366 1.626 
• denotes significant at the 5 percent level. 
t: The number in parenthesis denotes t-statistics. 
(8] Pt - ero• erB(L)pt_l • PB(L)lIIc_l + yB(L)wt _l + 6Dt + £t 
£t e t +Pl£t-l +P2£t-2+ p)£t-), et-N(O,hc) 
h t '" 11.0 + AB (L) et_1 2, (AR (3) -ARCH (q) ) h t '" 11.0 + AB(L)et _12• KB(L)ht _1 2, (AR(3)-GARCH(p,q)) 
Table 7:Parameter Estimates for Reduced-Form Inflation [3] (Dependent 
Variable = Pt), and Tests for Inflation Uncertainty Using Regression Models 
[5] of Inflation Expectations (Dependent Variables=~) (OLS=Ordinary Least 
Square)- For the whole sample period. 
Whole Period Whole Period 
OLS [3. W] WLS [3 . W] 
Variables Variables 
Pt-1 
Pt-2 
Pt-) 
Pt-. 
Int· 1 
0.388 
(6.068)* 
-0.186 
(-2.751)* 
0.015 
(0.223) 
0.134 
(2.158)* 
-0.775 
(-0.312) 
5 . 877 
(3.010) 
0.666 
(2.926)* 
0.099 
(0 . 836) 
R2 0.243 
adj-R2 0 . 221 
F-stat 11.209* 
SE 1.441 
r:r 
0.325 
(5.195)* 
-0.419 
(-6.508)* 
0.534 
(7.782)* 
0.258 
(2.904) * 
2.333 
(0.818) 
5.581 
(5.261) 
1.891 
(5.362)* 
0.021 
(0.116) 
0.829 
0.824 
169.093* 
7.783 
'11"-1 
* denotes significance at the 5 percent level. 
Whole Period Whole Period 
OLS [S.W] WLS [S.W] 
lag(4) lag(12) lag(4) lag(12) 
1.483 1.253 -3 ~ 183 -3.305 
(2.569)* (1.926) (-4.227)* (-3.931)* 
-0.011 -0.108 2.507 2.756 
(-0.021) (-0.164) (3.502)* (3.247)* 
1.522 2 . 075 4.761 5.769 
(2.769)* (3 . 159)* (6.642)* (6.799)* 
0.532 1.382 3.747 4.612 
(0.921) (2.021)* (4.970)* (5.221r* 
0.129 
(0.232) 
0.106 
0.091 
7.21* 
6.354 
1.206 
(1.640) 
0.472 
(0.636) 
-0.510 
(-0.692) 
-1. 068 
(-1.418) 
-0.459 
(-0.651) 
-1.237 
(-1.207) 
0.196 
(0.403) 
-0.392 
(-1. 048) 
0.498 
(0.838) 
0.265 
0.105 
3.365* 
6.38 
3.525 2.807 
(+) (+) 
26.145* 36.207* 
-0.574 
(-0.792) 
0.341 
0.330 
31.545 
8.289 
7.833 
(+) 
84.909* 
-0.048 
(-0.051) 
0.464 
(0.483) 
-2.502 
(-2.626)* 
-0.295 
(-0.303) 
1.594 
(1. 748) 
-2.386 
(-1.801) 
1.237 
(1. 966) 
-0.719 
(-1.489) 
-0.256 
(-0.333) 
0.384 
0.353 
11.982 
8.245 
7.174 
(+) 
93.312* 
[3] pte a o+ aB(L)pt_1 + PB(L)rnt _1 + r B(L)wt _1 + 6Dt + £t (WLS, weightewt _1)· 
[5] he ~ ro + rB (L) 'lrt - 1 
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